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German Push Reaches an Obstacle Which the Enemy Finds Difficult to Overcome 
French Counter-Attacks Regain Ground-j-Heaviest Fighting Proceeds on Front 

From Marne to Oise—British Capture German Party Attempting Raid.
AL&ORTSF^
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PLAN WINTER BARRACKS
AT AVIATION CAMPSTS SINK ENEMY’S ENTIRE PRESSURE 

APPEARS TO HAVE TURNED
t

General Hear# Mae Gone to England 
to Talk Over Royal Air Ferae 

Matters.
It le stated by the Toronto head

quarter» office of the Royal Air Force 
that Brig.-General C. O.' Hoare, 
commander of the R. A. F. in Canada, 
who la now overseas, will be absent 
,from the Dominion for six weeks. 
His object in going to England was 
to talk over the latest ideas in Royal 
Air Force matters, Including such 
things as the newer types of machines 
and other aviation equipment.

There are about ten or eleven 
thousand men at present enrolled witn 
the Royal Air Force in what la known 
âe the Toronto aviation district, and 
it is the intention to' build winter 
barracks accommodation In the vari
ous aviation grounds in Canada, in
cluding Leaside and Armour Heights, 
so that this number can be retained 
In the service o'f the R. À. F. in the 
Dominion during the coming winter. 
The building operations, which also 
call for structures where Inside train
ing can be carried on in the winter, 
will start shortly at all the Toronto 
district aviation grounds.

Germans Repelled by French 
in Attempts to Gain 

Ground.ME SOUTH G ermans Are Making Greatest of Efforts to Straighten Bulge 
in Lines Occasioned by Determined Resistance of 

Allies, Which Cannot Be Overcome.
PRISONERS TAKEN

Destroyer Has En
counter With Submarine 

Off Maryland.

SEARCH CONTINUES

Enemy Craft Still Use Bombs 
I for Wrecking Captured 

Vessels.

%
Enemy Machi: Guns Also 

Captured in Successful 
Counter-Stacks.

.. A.
Paris, June 6.—All She efforts of the 

Germans to advance ft the French sec
tors have been repc 
the war office anno 
Ground has been i 
French and prisoner# taken.

The text of the stffismeni

a■ With tbs French Army in France, Jane 6.—The 
enemy’s entire pressure appears now to have been turn
ed upon the western flank, where he is making the 
greatest of efforts to straighten out the bulge into Ms 
lines occasioned by the determined resistance of the 
allés.

allies even hare been able to improve their positions 
at some points. This was the case between Corey and 
Longpont today. Here the opposing lines run along the 
edge of the forest of ViHen-Cotterets, into which the 
Germans are trying to obtain an entry/ In the 
while the Germans have assaulted several times 
ceesfuliy.

From this vicinity they have been bombarding La 
Ferte Milon, tout have been unable to break down the 
barrier of allied resistance and have been subjected to 
heavy tomes. Their object seems to be the envelop
ment of the sMied troops occupying the bulge or forc
ing them to fall back.

The allies, however, are holding firmly at both ends» 
for the present, despite their inferior numbers, and the 
Gorman posh appears to have reached an obstacle which 
the enemy finds difficult to overcome.

VERDICT OF JURY 
POINTS TO NEVY kl, according to 

icement tonight 
pained by the The point of his meet pronounced advance on the 

southern end of tfcli bulge is Troeenee, northeast of 
La Ferte 11 Hon, while the northern point of the bulge 
is at MouHn-eous-Tourent, northwest of Boissons.

Between these two points the Germans have 
brought forward much of their artillery, end local 
operations, in which infantry and machine gunners are 
engaged, are almost incessant. North of the Atone, 
as well as to the southward, every attempt of the Ger- 

in the laet few days to make further progress 
ss soon as 4t was begun. The

ft Siy; !< Evidence Incriminates Al
banian as Murderer of 

George Tucker.

reads:
“During the day

piled at different pRnts of the front 
but was every-, 
ig serious tom

es. An attempt to (cross the Oise near 
Montalagach* o 

“North of the

enemy multt-
New York, June 6.—Two more ven
ds, e Norwegian steamship and one 
;b< ;r, were added to the list of
tips- known to have been sunk by 
ie German submarines which are 
tiding in American waters- The to
il now stands at IS—five steamers 
Id eight schooners.
The fact which stood out most pro- 
inently in the day's developments 
h-tbat the U-boats are still operat- 
ig near the coast and have not re
ined <o their bases, 
ie two i

his efforts tot
Mwhere repulsed.

MUST HAVE LICENSE
TO SELL ICE CREAM PRISONER IDENTIFIED leteiy failed.

our counter-at
tacks regained the Entire ground which 
had been tempi 
Vingre. We ca 
prisoners and s<

“In the region

mWatchman and Others Say 
He Was Man Seen Near 

Box Car.

Every Dealer Who Handles It, in Bulk 
or Over Counter, Must Pay 

for Privilege.
The ruling of the food board, re

cently announced, to the effect that 
all those holding grocers' or fruiterers' 
hcenem. would. J* altow* to sell ice
cream in brtffitir without taking butf**» ** *sumed in*° the

death of George Tucker before Coro
ner Dr. W.' J. Charlton at Weston 
laet night. Tucker was found mur
dered in a box par on Sunday, May 19. 
The following was teh verdict re
turned:

“We, as Jurors, find that George 
Tucker was murdered on Sunday, May 
It. ISIS, in a boarding car on the 
Roman Stone siding of tbs C.P.R., and 
according to. the evidence submitted 
to us we believe the deed was corn

'll y occupied 
red more than ISO 
machine guns. 

Longpont the Ger

ties been
1mPUBLISHERS WANT 

PAPER PRICE SET
NATION-WIDE STRIKE

OF TELEGRAPHERS Mmms
ran m

mans who had
the underwood 

•rm were driven 
tattMa about fifty

some progressassuming that ■£around,Çhavtgny

prisoners.
"Everywhere dee Our positions 

were maintained.
“Our aviators were, active in the 

whole fighting zone. On June 4 in 
the course of a double expedition in 
the valley c*-the Savleree our . bomb
ing escadrilles dropped more than 17 
tone of projectiles on enemy concen
trations which were completely dis
persed. On the night of the fourth 
about 14 tons of explosives were drop
ped on the railway stations at Flames, 
Fere-en-Tardenots, Roye and Bohain.

“Four enemy machines were brought 
down and two captive balloon» burn
ed. An enemy machine on a grand 
model, having four motors, was 
brought down on the night of June 1-2 
In the region of Nanteull-Le-Hadouln. 
Its crew of eight men was made pri
soner. '

president of the Commercial Tele
graphers' Union of America, 
ed tonight that a date for a nation
wide strike of telegraphers had been» 
set for this week, and that instruc
tions would leave Chicago tomorrow 
to the various local hearts tbruout the' 
country.

of the Atlantic. a separate license, has been revoked. 
W. C. Miller, of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, received a wire to the. af
fect that the order, was canceled. All 
those now. who sell ice cream,, either 
in brick, cone or whether eaten on the 
premises or carried away, must have 
a special license for this. This order 
will affect drug stores, grocers, fruit 
stores or any place where ice cream 
is sold. The time limit for getting 
such a license has been extended to 
July L

ri This was demonstrated when the 
ft itorwegian steamer Bldevold was 

■ Sunk off the Virginia ça pea late yes-

» The location of the attack shows 
gke' that the submarines are moving 
steadily southward, if they are the 
same ones which attacked shipping 
almost at the gateway to New York 
harbor, The navy department report
ed yesterday an encounter between a 
destroyer and a -submarine off the 
coast of Maryland.

Ip’. Saving Torpedoes.
mj. Another fact which’ is regarded as 

. significant in marine circles here is 
that none of the vessels reported 

; sunk thus far way sent to the bottom 
by a torpedo. It is considered certain 

.that the undersea craft carry torpedoes 
and that they are conserving them in 

L the hope they may get an opportunity 
I; sooner or later to attack a transport
| loaded with American troops. The

Unarmed merchant ships which have 
I been attacked thus far bare been sent 

I to the bottom by the use of bornée and 
I shell fire.

Americans Ask Fixing of 
Maximum at Two and a 

Half Cents.
Sentencing - of Several Officer- 
Prisoners Stirs Up London Gov

ernment to Act Vigorously.
may- V ft

Washington. Jutie 6.—Arguments In 
the newsprint paper hearing before 
the federal trade commission were 
concluded today with the submission 
of a request by representatives of the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ As
sociation that the price to be fixed 
should not be higher than 2% cents 
a pound. Counsel for the manufac
turers previously had urged that the 
maximum price be at least four 
cents. Paper to now selling by agree
ment at three cents a pound.

Frank P. Glass, president of the 
Publishers' Association, leaned a 
statement which said,'in part:

“The total consumption of news
print paper in this country is about 
2,000,000 tons. The difference between 
the tour cents and 2% cents * pound 
is $20 a ton, making an aggregate dif
ference of /about $00,000,000 per year 
between the price asked by the man
ufacturers and that asked far by the 
publishers.

“The managers for the American 
Aseodatlon expressed 

their confidence in the disposition and 
determination of the commission to 
reach a fair and reasonable price 
from the evidence and the arguments 
submitted."

.AMERICANS PENETRATE
POSITIONS OF ENEMY

London, June 6,—The sentence* 
ed by a German court-martial in 
March on several British officers who 
were prisoners of war at Claustal has 
called from the British Government a 
definite threat of reprisals. /jPhe fol
lowing announcement was made on 
the subject in the house of commons:

"In the opinion of hie majesty’s gov
ernment the sentence of seven months’ 
Imprisonment passed by the German 
authorities on these officials for an 
action which was Incidental to an at
tempt to escape ie In direct contra
vention of paragraph sixteen of The 
Hague agreement The Netherlands 
minister at Berlin has been requested 
to take any action possible to secure 
a reduction of the sentences and to 
Inform the German Government that 
his majesty’s government will be forc
ed to interpret this paragraph to a 
manner similar to that In which it 
has been interpreted by the German 
authorities in this case unless the lat
ter gives an assurance that such 
breaches of the agreement shall not 
recur,"

ft
k

Washington, June $. —Penetration of 
enemy positions In Picardy and Lor
raine by American patrols which in
flicted losses upon the enemy in killed 
and wounded, was reported tonight in 
General Pershing's communique. In 
the Woevre, artillery fighting has di
minished.

The statement follows:
"Patrolling activity continues In Pi

cardy and In Lorraine where our 
troops penetrated the enemy positions 
end inflicted losses in killed end 
wounded. In the Woevre artillery 
lighting has diminished."

POUCE THINK WOMAN
IS MATERIAL WITNESS

mitted by the prisoner. Hassan Nevy."
W. Blair, the watchman at the 

Roman Stone Company, positively 
swore when confronted by the ac
cused that he was the man he saw 
coming from the car on the night in 
question.

Tucker's Card Identified.
Thomas Hume, B. Dunn and Joe 

Watson, conductors1 on the To
ronto Suburban Railway line, all iden
tified Nevy. Tom Allengame, an

other witness, recognized the tdentl- 
cation card issued by the Merchants' 
Casualty Company, nearing the name 
of George H. Tucker, which was 
found among till personal effects of 
accused, as the same card that he had 
seen in the hand of the murdered man 
a few days before 1.1s death.

Sant Alt, an Albanian, of 569 West 
King street, formerly a foreman with 
the C.P.lt instruction gang, said 

Nevy was emplayed W.th the gang as 
à laborer. He recognized the grip 
produced as the property of Nevy 
and also the reel of the clothes pro
duced. He lived in the same house 
and said about 12 other men lived 
there, all Albanians.

Found Grip in Room.
Inspector J. Miller of the provin

cial police told bow he had searched 
the house at 669 West King street, 
and In a side room next to the bed- 

occupied by accused he found 
the grip produced, together with the 
identification card and the pair of 
glasses which bad been described as 
having been stolen from the car on 
the night In question.

No Prejudice Shown.
Crown Attorney Greer, In address

ing the Jury, said he thought no pre
judice had been shown the accused. 
“I think the salient facts have been 
produced befo

Coroner
was very little for him to add. "It 
leaves very little doubt In the mind 
of thoae who have heard the evi
dence where the guilt belongs," he 
said.

Accused will be arraigned in the 
county court this morning before 
Magistrate Brunton.

, >
1

Mrs. Margaret Dyson Is Arrested in 
Connection With Death of 

Dominie Zengerric.
by the police as a material 

witness In connection with the mur
der of Dominic Zangarrie, an Italian, 
who was found dead with three re
volver wound» in hie back in a house 
on Henderson avenue on Good Friday 
last, a woman giving her name as 
Mrs. Gertrude Dyson and her address 
as 166 Euclid avenue, was arrested 
on West Queen street at a late hour 
last night by Detective Twigg.

Shortly after the murder a man 
named Gavono De Francisco left To
ronto, and was arrested on May 24 
by Detective Twigg in Sault 8te. 
Marie. He was brought back to To
ronto and was arraigned in the police 
court on a charge of murder, 
case was postponed, however, until 
the woman could be located.

The woman is thought to have been 
in the house at the time the murder 
was committed, and it is alleged by 
the police that she left Toronto with 
Francisco and went as far as Norti. 
Bay with him. Here she left him ana 
he went on to Sault ate. Marie. After 
remaining in North Bay for a time 
the woman returned to Toronto.

QUESTIONS DOCTORS
ON CADET’S NERVES

Wanted

•'fInquest Into Death of Aviator Studsnt 
Adjourn* at Request of the 

Crown.
After holding a short preliminary 

sitting at the morgue last night the 
inquest regarding the death of Cadet 
Hector St rally Miller, who was killed on 
Sunday last in an airplane accident at 
Leaside camp, adjourned until June 
12. F. H. Snyder, - representing the 
crown, explained to Dr. G. W. Clen- 
denan, coroner, that he wished, the 
adjournment because the crown con
sidered the case an important one.

Lieut-CoL Charles H. Gilmour tes
tified as to the result of the post
mortem examination. He stated that 
the death of Cadet Miller was due to 
the shock and hemorrhage incident to 
the injuries of thé accident

Capt. W. H. Avery, medical officer 
for the Royal Air Force at Leaside on 
the day of the accident testified that 
he was summoned In an ambulance 
to the scene of the accident He found 
Cadet Miller sitting upright in the 
wrecked airplane, dead. The witness 
was questioned at some length as to 
the effect on Cadet Miller's nerves of 
having on the night preceding the 
accident come via train from Deseron- 
to camp to Toronto, and thereby losing 
several hours sleep. Capt Avery de
clined to state definitely. It might 
affect some men. he said, but not 
others. Regarding "nerves” he said he 
did not consider accidents were due to 
them, but admitted that the act of 
flying was a nerve strain.

Reference was made by Mr. Snider 
to the fact of Cadet Miller having 
made a "forced landing," on May 24, 

He asked the wtt-

tJ
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OVERCAST SKIES MAKE

AIRPLANING DIFFICULT

London, June S.—The British com
munication dealing with aviation is
sued this evening 

"The weather was overcast on the 
British front yesterday and the 
ray's aircraft were not active, 
hostile machine wee brought down by 
our airplanes and another driven down 
out of control One German 1^11^ 
was destroyed.
_ "Besides reconnaissance work and 
aerial co-operation we dropped dur
ing the day and night fourteen tons 
of bombs. We lost no machines."

Other Victims Likely.
A possibility that' vessels still unre- 

forted may have been sunk was seen 
In a statement of the master of- the 

; schooner Samuel C. Mengel, who ar
rived here today with hie rescued 
crew. He declared he was told by the 
commander of the submarine which 
destroyed his ship that the U-boat had 

-■sunk three steamers, one a passenger 
, liner, and three schooners, last Satur- 

6: ' **y. No vessels have been reported 
Fft stmk that day and it is believed, either 

the U-boat captain was lying or that 
i Captain Hanson

ft
;
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JJp Nmetoen-Year-Old Me»

From word which reached^oronto 
yesterday It ie understood that the - 
men of 20 years of age, that is, those

KILLED OR DROWNED
WHEN BOAT CAPSIZEDroom

misunderstood him. 
So far as known the only lose of life 
is on board the New York and Pa

cific liner Carolina and that wae de
finitely established tonight at only six
teen by revised figures compiled by the 
company showing that there were 
jwoard the vessel only 218 passengers 
«gad 111 In the crew, making a total of 
TO, instead of 360 as originally report- 
2?- . tho8e who perished evidently
®«r* lost from the lifeboat which 
ptod yesterday at Lewes. Del.
, .Ten of them were passengers and 
six were members of the crew.

Passengers Lose Lives Following Col
lision in Which British Steamer 

Is Crippled.
London, June 6. — Several persons 

were killed by explosions or drowned 
in the capsizing of a lifeboat from the 
steamer Kenilworth Castle, 
reached a British port today In a crip
pled condition as a result of a colli
sion. A number of persons also are 
reported to be missing. The steamer 
bad on board about $60 passengers and 
mall from South Africa.

The explosions followed the collision.

,v
who attained 20 years since Oct. ISLIGHT AR1ILLERY FIRE

ALONG llALlAN FRONT

>
last year, are to be celled up to re
port to the colors before the 19-year- 
old men.
not to be called to the colors until 
three months 
ins their 20th

allies to establish
, INDEPENDENT POLAND

London, June 6.—"At the Versailles 
conference»" says an official announce
ment tonight, “the premiers of Great 
Britain, France and Italy agreed to
the following declarations: The _
tion of a united Independent Polish 
state, with free access to the sea, con
stitutes one of the foundations for a 
solid and Just peace and the rule of 
right in Europe.

“The allies have noted with satis
faction the declaration of the Ameri
can secretary of state, to which they 
adhere, expressing the greatest sym
pathy with the national aspirations of 
the Czechs and Jugo-Slavs for free
dom."

The 19-year-old men ere
Rome, June 6. — The war office 

communication issued today says:
“There has been limited artillery ac

tivity a»ong the whole front The fire 
of the Italian batteries caused 
flagrations and explosions inside the 
enemy lines and also brought down a 
captive balloon on the bank of the 
Piave River.

"In the Monte Grappa region there 
have been patrol encounters. An ene
my detachment was repulsed at Cor- 
telasso.

“Monday evening four enemy air
planes were downed."

BOTH LEG8 BROKEN.
Albert Peters May Also Have Frac

tured Skull.
When he ran behind a wagon at 8.40 

yesterday afternoon and was struck by 
a street car opposite 491 East King 
street, Albert Peters. 12 Bright street, 
was several y injured. He was rushed 
to SL Michael’s Hospital where he was 
found to have had both legs broken 
and It was'feared that his skull was 
fractured. The street car was driven 
by Herbert Rennie, 166 Rhodes avenue. 
At a late hour last night the hospital 
authorities held out litlte hope for his 
recovery.

to their attain-previous 
birthdays.re you."

J. Charlton said there
which

AMERICANS FEATURED. 'ar- con-
ewepepers Emohaeize" SignW* 
e of Appearance in Battle.

Peris N 
canes'

n ofPeris, June I.—The 
American troops in the greet battle to 
featured, in all the Paris papers, which 
emphasize the significance of this. 
The Petit Journal says: "The new ex
ploit, coming after Cantigny, is new 
proof of the valor and magnificent ar
dor with which our allies are animat
ed. It ie with grateful emotion that 
France records these first exploits full 
of promise for the future."

ewspapers Condemn 
Pemberton Billing Strongly

E:> London, June 5.—The" British 
f ' ‘•«cussing the Pemberton Billing case 
Sf today, condemns Pemberton Billing 

; ft®1" attempting to besmirch the char-
! î^er,'^f .puMic men And women with- 
E- , ®ut l“e slightest evidence but the ■ MB*”1 «“«‘P to support his insinua

te

Deseronto camp, 
ness if it had affected Cadet Miller. 
Witness could not say, but be declared 
that the cadet who once makes a 
forced landing successfully puts that 
fear behind him. That was what made 
aviators. The men got strong nerves 
by coping with difficulties as they

BRITISH AIRPLANE
FELLED BY TREACHERY

Greek Cavalry Disperses
Detachment of Bulgarians

Paris. June 5.—The Petit Parisien 
records a new manifestation of Ger
man treachery. In the Domremy re
gion yesterday, says the newspaper, 
a British airplane was brought down 
by a "Spad" machine carrying a 
French cockade.

"The close range and the elevation 
at which this., happened." says The 
Petit Parisien, "makes it impossible 
to doubt that it was a case of a Ger
man alnpan securing a cheap victory 
by using undeterred the emblems of» 
machine which had been cagtured."

Paris, June 6.—An official statement 
“Eastern theatre, south of 
Hellenic cavalry dispersed a

says:
Seres,
Bulgarian detachment near Zborsko. 
A detachment occupied a Bulgarian 
post and maintained it despite an ene
my rounter-attack. Several enemy at
tempts on our new positions at Srka- 
dl-Legen, southwest of Gredisnitsa, 
and between the lakes on the Lews- 
kovlc salient were repulsed. Allied 
aviators bombed encampments east of 
Seres and north of Huma. An enemy 
airplane was forced to land in a dam
aged condition northwest of Giev- 
ghelL"

arose.

TWO SHIPS TORPEDOED.
Newfoundland Craft Sunk en Way to 

SL John’s From Gibraltar.
SL John'», Nfld., June 6-^-The barque 

Attila and the schooner Ruth Hickman 
of this port, have been torpedoed while 
on a passage from Gibraltar to this 
port, it was announced here tonight. 
The crews were saved, 
were salt laden.

FLEW FROM WASHINGTON.
French “Aee” Lands at Track in Mont

real After Long Flight.
Montreal. June 6.—Lieut Georges C. 

Flachaire, the French "Ace," landed 
•afely at Blue Bonnets race track here 
today. HI# flight was from Washing
ton via Buffalo, Toronto. Deseronto 
and Broekvtlle. He started on his trip 
at nine o’clock yesterday morning.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.
What about your furs? Do you 

realize that Mr. Moth may even now 
be busy doing irreparable damage Just 
because you have neglected to put 
your furs in cold storage? Phone 
Dtneon's, M. 6182, or call at Tenge 
and Temperance and leave your order 
with us. We have an up-to-date cold 
storage warehouse and our charges 
are most moderate.

ROBERTSON TO COMMAND.
of Imperial General Staff 

Temporarily Succeeds French.
IzmAon, June 6.—As a temporary 

I Wa* offlclally announced
8lr W‘1U*« Robert- 

»cn, chief of tn<* eastern command and 
former chief of the imperial staff, has 

» 'ften appointed to command the forces 
to Cjjaat Britain.

1 Ex-Chief

Both craft
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GERMAN ATTEMPT 
ENDS «DISASTER

British Capture Twenty-One Would- 
Be Raiders Near Merianceurt

London, June 6—Field Marshal 
Haig's report from British head
quarters tonight «eye:

"As a result of the raid at
tempted by the enemy early this 
morning in the neighborhood of 
Moriancourt we captured 21 pri
soners and three machine guns. 
Beyond the usual artillery activi
ty on both aides there 1» nothing 
to report from the British fronL"
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